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ING is strongly committed to sustainable finance

– Ralph Hamers

CEO of ING Group

Banks have a responsibility to finance 
positive change and we are stepping up to 
that. There’s no time to lose.

Companies that address climate change and 
resource scarcity, companies that make 
sustainable transitions: they will be the winners 
of tomorrow’s economy. And we want to back 
those winners!

– Isabel Fernandez
Head of ING Wholesale Banking
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How do we integrate sustainability into our lending portfolio?

Actively 
steering our 

portfolio 
towards 

low-carbon

ESR 
assessment 

of all our 
clients and 

transactions

LOGO

Setting 
ambitious 

goals to grow 
sustainable 

finance

Develop 
products 

that reward 
sustainable 

clients

Thought 
leadership 

and 
collaboration
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We look carefully at how, where and with whom we do business
ESR Assessment of all our clients and transactions

Our processes Our policies 

Integration:
KYC process

Scope:
Corporate clients on parent level

Checks on:
Country, policy standards, reporting, 
track records stakeholder 
engagement

Client assessment

Generic use of funds

Specific use of funds

Further due diligence:

• Equator Principles

• Specific IFC Performance 
Standards or EHS Guidelines

Transaction assessment

ING will engage with clients to seek E&S improvements and will not enter into business where ING’s 
Environmental and Social Policies are not met.

Equator Principles

ESR Sector Policies
*Animal Husbandry
Mining and Metals

Energy Sector

ESR Exclusion Policy
* Controversial Weapons

Protected Areas
Genetic Engineering 

Gambling
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ING’s Values

ING’s ESR Framework

* Examples. For more information, please visit: https://www.ing.com/Sustainability/Sustainable-business/Environmental-and-social-risk-policies.htm
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Setting ambitious goals to grow sustainable finance business 

Our aspirations and objectives guide our decisions

Aspirations

• Empowering people to stay a 
step ahead in life and business

• Being a leader on sustainability

• Go-to bank for sustainable 
solutions  

• Contribute to a low-carbon and 
self-reliant society

Beliefs about future

• Transitions in Energy, 
Circular / Sharing economy

• Sustainable businesses -
winners of the future

Double share of WB portfolio that is sustainable by 2022 compared to 2017  

• Double our Climate Finance portfolio

Projects on Renewable energy, circular economy, Water

• Double our Social Impact Finance portfolio 

Projects on Affordable housing, basic infrastructure improvements. 

• Double lending to ESG industry leaders

Reduce carbon intensity of our mortgage portfolio 

• Only green office buildings in the Dutch portfolio by 2023

Increase # of customers feel financially empowered

Empower people to make better financial decisions

Reduce ING’s direct footprint

Stay a step ahead in reporting

Objectives

Financially empowering customers

Our own transition

Supporting clients’ transition to sustainable business
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Actively steer ING’s €500 billion lending portfolio towards meeting the Paris Agreement’s two-degree goal 

Terra approach

* For more information, please visit: https://www.ing.com/Newsroom/All-news/ING-will-steer-portfolio-towards-two-degree-goal-to-help-combat-climate-change.htm

*What is Terra?

• ING and the 2 degrees Investing Initiative (2oii) co-created an innovative way to steer our lending book 
towards the Paris Agreement’s well below 2 degree goal

• Focus on sectors most responsible for emissions of greenhouse gases 

• Complement to other efforts, as our commitment to reduce our coal exposure close to zero by 2025

How does it work?

• Science-based scenarios outline which technology must shift, by how much and by when

• We will support our clients on their path to a sustainable future

• We measure our loan book to see whether it’s adding up to contribute to a low-carbon society 

How will we 
measure progress?

• Implementation starts by assessing target sectors in loan book

• We look for impact through engagement and dialogue

• We are working to establish targets for various sectors
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Other ING sustainable finance products

6

Develop products that reward sustainable clients

We provide a diverse set of Sustainable Finance Solutions to our clients 

Sustainable 
Supply Chain 

Finance

Sustainable 
Project 
Finance

Sustainable 
Investment

Circular 
Economy 
Solutions

Green Loans
Green and Social 

Bonds
Sustainability 

Improvement Loan
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What is the Sustainability Improvement Loan?
The loan pricing linked to a ESG score – if the score goes up, margin goes down and vice versa

Assess and recognize efforts

General Corporate Purpose Facility

Annual Revision ESG score 

Reward ESG score improvements
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Thought leadership and collaboration

Financing the energy transition, circular economy and water

Circular Economy Energy transition Water

https://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjW4auQqqfLAhXsCJoKHVFeAoMQjRwIBw&url=https://pixabay.com/nl/water-infuus-drop-blauw-macro-90781/&bvm=bv.115339255,d.d2s&psig=AFQjCNHpEWJVyjj2QH8lqxqbJCavEcmPdg&ust=1457191111266992
https://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjW4auQqqfLAhXsCJoKHVFeAoMQjRwIBw&url=https://pixabay.com/nl/water-infuus-drop-blauw-macro-90781/&bvm=bv.115339255,d.d2s&psig=AFQjCNHpEWJVyjj2QH8lqxqbJCavEcmPdg&ust=1457191111266992
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Where do we stand?

Actively 
steering our 

portfolio 
towards 

low-carbon

ESR 
assessment 

of all our 
clients and 

transactions

LOGO

Setting 
ambitious 

goals to grow 
sustainable 

finance

Develop 
products 

that reward 
sustainable 

clients

Thought 
leadership 

and 
collaboration

We’ve made a lot of progress integrating 
sustainability with the business, but we’re 

not done yet.

Join us in this journey!



Wholesale Banking

Thank you

October 2018

Catarina da Silva
Sustainable Finance
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HesaNN2rLY8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HesaNN2rLY8
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EU’s
Investment 

Need per 
Sustainable

Category

“Sustainable finance makes sustainability considerations part of 
financial decision-making. This means more low-carbon, energy-
and resource-efficient circular projects.”
European Commission Action Plan 2018

“Integrating sustainability considerations will mitigate the impact 
of natural disasters as well as environmental and social 
sustainability issues that can affect the economy and financial 
markets.”
European Commission Action Plan 2018

“Major investments are needed to transform the EU economy to 
deliver on climate, environmental and social sustainability goals, 
including the Paris Agreement and the UN Sustainable Development 
Goals.” 
European Commission Action Plan 2018

Circular Economy

According to the Ellen MacArthur 
Foundation, investment needs are 
estimated at €98bn per year, for 

food, mobility systems and building 
environment

Waste

With current flows at around 
€12.5bn per year for all waste 

management

Transport & Logistics

Estimates of annual 
investment needs of replacement 
of existing assets and construction 

of 
new ones to increase by 50% 

(€50bn per year)

Water treatment 
& Supply

Investment needs are thought 
to be around €90bn per year

Information & 
Communication Tech

Around €65bn per year is 
currently needed to meet the EU’s 

Digital Agenda goals

Climate & Energy

To meet the targets of “clean 
energy for all Europeans”, an 

estimated 
€11.2 trillion investment is needed 

by 2030, with an average 
investment gap of €170bn per year
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ING Viewpoint on the European Commission Action Plan on Sustainable Finance

ING’s Viewpoint on the European 
Commission 
Action Plan on Sustainable Finance

Enhancement of data disclosures 
by banks and industry alike

This will facilitate the development 
of a sustainability taxonomy, green 
bond standards and improve 
sustainability ratings

The development and 
implementation of ambitious bank 
strategies

As main providers of finance they 
have an essential role to play

Robust and stable government 
policies

A central element of this should be 
to ensure that carbon emissions are 
appropriately priced

European Commission High-Level Expert Group on Sustainable
Finance (HLEG) – Action Plan


